STARTUP ECOSYSTEM
Following is a sampling of Atlanta’s accelerators, incubators and
workspaces.
Accelerators
Baker Donelson Cybersecurity Accelerator
Buckhead
Baker Donelson’s Cybersecurity Accelerator (BDCA) strives to accelerate the growth of
domestic and international cybersecurity companies within Atlanta’s unique
cybersecurity ecosystem. BDCA provides office space and connects emerging
companies to mentorship, talent, customers and capital.
Flashpoint at Georgia Tech
Midtown
Flashpoint at Georgia Tech combines startup engineering techniques and highly
individualized mentorship to help startups understand their customer’s and market fit.
By working with Flashpoint, startups complete the accelerator program with greater
insight to existing and future problems to tapping into customer based needs and
ensuring customers will default into buying. Georgia Tech’s Startup Engineering
program has developed and made available to Flashpoint’s cohorts.
flashpoint.gatech.edu
Greenhouse - Green Accelerator
Alpharetta
The Greenhouse Accelerator supports startups over a span of three years seeking
candidates whose products and services impact positive resource use. Early stage
green business and technology startups helps develop structure and cultivate business
opportunity for startups through seed loans, educational and peer support, and
interactive workshops. greencs.org/greenhouse
NeuroLaunch
Alpharetta
The world’s first neuroscience startup accelerator, NeuroLaunch serves as the most
robust community of neuroscience innovators, investors, and thought leaders.

NeuroLaunch’s 90-day curriculum exposes startups to strategic partnerships and a
world-class network to help them launch and scale. Depending on the stage of the
company, NeuroLaunch provides seed funding to startups to meet their goals.
neurolaunch.com
Points of Light Civic Accelerator
West Midtown
Points of Light is the first “civic ventures” accelerator for startups that inspires and
mobilize people to create positive change. This 12-week boot camp is dedicated to
early-stage startups and equipping them with resources to create economic
opportunities throughout the nation. This civic accelerator helping startups create
innovative solutions and promote civic engagement. cvcx.org
Techstars Atlanta
Old Fourth Ward
Techstars Atlanta, in partnership with Cox Enterprises, enables startups that drive
positive change in an interconnected world. Through a three-month immersive program,
Techstars guides startups through mentorship and develops connections to investors
and a global network. Techstars develops startups into leaders of thriving and everchanging industries. techstars.com/programs/atlanta-program

Incubators
Advanced Technology Development Center
Midtown
Advanced Technology Development Center (ATDC) is a technology business incubator
for tech companies within Georgia. ATDC introduces entrepreneurs to coaching, capital,
customers and resources to build and launch companies. Since opening its doors in
1981, ATDC has graduated nearly 170 companies from its program. atdc.org
Digital Undivided
Downtown
Digital Undivided (DID) fosters economic growth through the development of high
potential women of color entrepreneurs. By providing access to unmatched networks,
coaching, and funding, Digital Undivided helps build and scale companies to impact
local communities. DID excels in developing a startup toolkit exclusive to the
development and training of entrepreneurs. digitalundivided.com

IgniteHQ
IgniteHQ is north Georgia’s premier model of a modern-day startup incubator, business
accelerator and co-working hub hybrid. It provides everything needed to enable the
long-term success and growth of new and early stage companies by providing physical
workspace, educational programming, mentorship and more. ignitehq.co
Prototype Prime
Peachtree Corners
Prototype Prime helps early-stage hardware and software startups launch. With unique
features such as their design & development lab and a custom podcast room, Prototype
Prime offers opportunities to expand education and marketing. In partnership with
ATDC, members also are granted membership to ATDC. prototypeprime.com
Women’s Entrepreneurship Initiative
Downtown
Women’s Entrepreneurship Initiative (WEI) produces immersive experiences for women
entrepreneurs and aspiring business owners. Offering a supportive environment with
seasoned mentors and consultants, a collaborative space to foster growth and postincubation support to reinforce longevity, WEI excels at community engagement for
women entrepreneurship. WEI identifies and cultivates strong relationships for
traditional funding sources. weiatlanta.com

Workspaces
Atlanta Tech Village
Buckhead
Atlanta Tech Village (ATV) serves as a collaborative office space for startups. The coworking space is in the heart of Buckhead and provides a sense of community within
the tech ecosystem. ATV supports and inspires entrepreneurs to achieve success with
a community of thriving technology startups. atlantatechvillage.com
Center for Civic Innovation
Downtown
Fostering civic solutions to inequalities faced within metro Atlanta, Center for Civic
Innovation hosts programs for community based social entrepreneurs. CCI offers
entrepreneurs the opportunity to obtain operational guidance, funding, and support.
civicatlanta.org

Digital Ignition
Alpharetta
Alpharetta tech incubator, Digital Ignition, supports early-stage technology and digital
media companies. Digital Ignition’s working environment is conducive to innovation,
flexibility, and growth. Tech entrepreneurs can create, develop, and network within their
spacious co-working facility. digitalignition.com
Flatiron City
Downtown
ATL’s oldest skyscraper houses present leading innovators in a wedge-shaped block
between Poplar Street NW, Broad Street NW, and Peachtree Street NW. Home to a few
of Atlanta’s incubators, Microsoft Innovation Center and Georgia Tech’s ATDC,
FlatironCity bolsters community through such successful incubators. flatironcity.com
Industrious
Midtown & Old Fourth Ward
Located in Midtown’s famed Silhouette and within Ponce City Market, Industrious’
refined co-working facility inspires community among thriving entrepreneurs. Industrious
offers ample room for entrepreneurs to network, learn, and grow within the startup
ecosystem. industriousoffice.com
NEX Atlanta
Grant Park
NEX Atlanta offers a diverse membership and unique method of co-working. Creators of
Burning Plan, NEX hosts events and caters to the growth and success of their members
and the stages of their startups. They also offer help to individuals looking to break into
the startup ecosystem and make their mark through organizational membership
processes. nexatlanta.com
Roam
Alpharetta, Buckhead, Dunwoody & Cumberland
If you’re on the move and need a place to meet, work, and learn Roam offers a better
way to work and develop your business. With multiple locations in Alpharetta,
Buckhead, Dunwoody, and Cobb Galleria you have access to all four spaces with just
one membership. Join them on their Local Collective series highlighting entrepreneurs
and transformational leadership. meetatroam.com

Sandbox ATL
Midtown
Sandbox ATL serves as the premier membership club for Tech Square. Entrepreneurs,
investors, and founders come together and engage through meet ups, events, and
offers a collaborative space. The Garage, a coworking space and venue, is accessible
to members to create ideas build startup camaraderie. sandboxatl.com
Shared Space ATL
Dunwoody
Shared Space ATL provides support for startups of all sizes and stages. This Dunwoody
co-working space offers business tools, daycare, and informative events for their
members, developing a community to help startups reach their full potential. Shared
Space provides resources and a home base for early stage startups.
sharedspaceatl.com
Switchyards
Downtown
Atlanta’s members-only consumer and design-focused club is dedicated to helping
companies build beautiful products. Switchyards hosts event series, serves as an
incubator, and accelerates companies from a renovated 1920’s building located on Ted
Turner Drive. switchyards.com
Strongbox West
West Midtown
Notable companies call Strongbox West home and continues to spaces ranging from
quick drop-ins to premier private spaces. Catering to all types of business and
entrepreneurs, Strongbox West’s culture is funky and creative and strives to make its
members more successful. The Atlanta co-working space has grown significantly and
even relocated to a larger space on the west-side to call home. strongboxwest.com
Tech Square Labs
Midtown
TechSquare Labs is located in Georgia’s center of gravity for innovation. It operates as
an incubator and seed fund as well as supports coworking and corporation innovation.
Corporate innovation spaces, cutting edge research centers, and successful startup
incubators fill this exciting co-working environment. Build something from nothing as
TechSquare Labs supports and challenges your startup ideas. techsquare.co

The Gathering Spot
Northyards
The innovative and modern members-only club bringing young professionals together
caters to creative and entrepreneurs. The Gathering Spot offers a diverse community
creating the perfect balance of a social and work environment in Atlanta. Members
benefit from concierge services and an abundance of resources to reach their maximum
potential. thegatheringspot.club
WeWork
Buckhead and Midtown
WeWork serves as workspace, community, and provides services for a global network
of creators. The latest Buckhead location has emerged as one of Atlanta’s most sought
after co-working space for entrepreneurs. WeWork offers one-on-one sessions with
investors and industry leaders to help startups build and expand. wework.com
Alpharetta Technology Center
The Alpharetta Technology Commission (ATC) Innovation Center in Alpharetta is a one
of a kind facility offering a collaborative space for entrepreneurs and technology to
gather, work and learn. The ATC Innovation Center is home to startups, accelerators
and host of various technology events. The Center is the next step forward in making
Alpharetta truly "The Technology City of South." innovatealpharetta.com

